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remembered for he did not answer.
Mr. Snattinger then took a hand and

wanted the shipping in of liquor stopped.
"You can't stop the sale of it as longas you allow it to come to town. I don't
think you go far enough with the or-
dinance."

Mr. Mergan objected strongly to the
ordinance. He said that it was simply
piling up costs on the city lo have the
cases tried in a police court. "The policecourt is not the place for such cases,"
he said. "They should go to the district
court wdiere the belong. Ever since I
have been here you have been making
great costs to the city and have done no
good with your ordinances. There never
was a joint closed by an ordinance pass-
ed by this council."

Mr. Hughes again got the floor and
said that the reason he insisted upon the
passage of the ordinance a:d oi prose-
cution by the city was because the
county officers were inactive. "This is
to get rid of the joints and that is all
there is to it. ' Our ordinances have been
all right and this one is all right. We
want the joints to go and this is the way
to do it."

The mayor took a hand and said he
desired to say a word: "I want to say
that the people of this city have decided
that the joints have got to go, ard if you
don't pass an ordinance that will close
the joints the people? will close them for
us and it will cost money than
it does to pass an ordinance. '

When the roll was called Mr. Betts ex-pl- ai

ed his vote by saying that he was
not in favor of joints, but that he was
not in favor of such an ordinance as was
proposed. "I voted for a much better
law than this in the legislature," he
added, "but this has too much to it."

Mr. Weber at first refused to vote on
the ordinance and insisted on it being
postponed but finally voted against it.

In explaining" his vote Mr. Warner
said: "I have always voted for or-

dinances against the sale of liquor and
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Council Ties With Legislature
ia Prohibitory Measure.

Slakes It a Crime to Give Away
Glass of Beer.

ATTACK. ON MAG AW.

Chief Stahl Says He Is la With
the Jointists.

Blames His Failure as Chief of
Police on Police Court.

Mr. Betts Asks Hughes Em-

barrassing Questions.

The city council went the legislature
one better last night and passed a new
liquor ordinance which has all the points
in the Hurrel law and then several more
added to It. The members evidently
thought the people were demanding
liquor legislation and they would give
it to them strong. It is doubtful if the
ordinance would have passed at any
other time, but as the city election was
close at hand and a number of the
councilmen "are candidates they could
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Pass Through Topeka on Their Way
to California.

Fifty. three members of the Chicago
Commercial club passed through Topekathis morning on a special train over- the
Santa Fe en route for California. ' The
train was said to ba one of the finest that
ever left Chicago, and certainly for this
part of the countrv was extraordinary.
There were three Pullman sleepers, one
composite car, Robert Lincoln's specialcar and a diner.

Among those on board were Ppesidt-n- t

H. P. Ripley of the Santa Fe, Marshall
Field, proprietor of the great Chicago
dry goods house, and K. M. Weston, the
noted manufacturer of electrical goods.
The train reached Topeka at 11:43 and
i topped only about five mint-tes- giving an

pp.a-- t unity for change of engines and for
taKir.g coal and water. The members of
i he partv spent the interval walking the
.epot platform and talking among them--elve- s.

The first regular stop will be
made Thursday at Phoenix. Ariz., where
the party will leave the train for two
days to see the Grand canon and other
places of interest in that locality. Af.
I. os An.ueles they will spend three daysand at San Francisco live The return
trip will be made over the northern and
northwestern lines, the train passing over
lea different roads during the cnl.'re trip.

NOT CONFIRMED.
Stahl'a Name Again Fresanted and

Again Turned Down.
Mayor Drew again presented the name

of "F. M. Stahl to the council for con-
tinuation as chief of police and the
nomination was again turned down. This
is getting to be one of the regular exer-
cises of the council.

The vote last night stood: No Betts,
Mergan. Snattinger, Weber, Chaney and
Warner. Yes Miller. Roundtree, Swend-so- n,

Hughes and Myers.

STATE BEER TAX.

Missouri Law Is Sustained by
the Supreme Court.

Jefferson City, March o. The supreme
court today handed down an opinion
declaring the beer inspection law enact-
ed in lif9 constitutional: The opinion is
bv a divided court. Judges Brace, Gantt,
Marshall and Valiant concurring and
Judges Burgess, Sherwood and Robinson
dissenting. The law levies a tax of 3S

cents per barrel on all beer manufac-
tured or sold in the state. Beer shipped
out of the state Is inspected free. It is
estimated that the law will raise $600,000
revenue annually.

The law was attacked on consitutional
grounds because it discriminated in fa-

vor of home products and on the ground
that the law was not properly enacted
because it is a revenue measure under
tbe guise of an inspection tax. The
opinion, which was written by Judge

Ks., .18 3.
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Wood For Rental of Hughes

Gantt. holds that the state has a right
enforce police regulations regarding

the sale of intoxicating liquors and pre-
vent the sale altogether if it so desired.

CATTLE GROWERS MEET

First Annual Convention of New
. Association at Denver.

A

Denver, March 5. About S50 delegates
were present when the first annual con-
vention of the American Cattle Grow-
ers' association was called to order in
the Tabor opera house today by H. H.
Robinson, temporary president. The en-

tire territory west of the Missouri river
represented, the largest delegations

being those of Colorado, Wyoming,
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and Ne-
vada.

a
A temporary organization was effect-

ed at Salt Lake City during the recent
convention of the National Livestock
association. The convention will decide
whether the new association shall be
independent of the National Live Stock
association or work as a subdivision of

The officers of the National associa-
tion are watching the projected organi-
zation jealously,- ready to if

is to be an auxiliary, but to fight if it
to be independent and a rival.

The leading candidates for president of
the new association are H. II. Robinson

this city and E. R. Rust of California,

FOR THIRD TERM.
it

Carter Harrison A pain Nom-
inated For ilayor of Chicago.

Chicago, March 5. Carter H. Harrison
was placed in nomination for mayor

Chicago for the third term by the cityTemocratic convention today. There
was no opposition to his renomlnation
either at the primaries yesterday or in
today's convention and there was no
ballot taken, the nomination being made
by acclamation amid great cheering.

The platform as alopted strongly fa-
vors the ultimate municipal ownershipof all' "public utilities." including street
railways and lighting plants, and in-
cluded a resolution of sympathy for the
Koers.

The extension of street railway fran-
chises is expected to be the most im-
portant question cf the campaign.

Loie Fuller in Denver.
Denver, March 5. The opening ap-

pearance of the Broadway Theater Op-
era company of New York at the
Broadway theater in "The Highway-man" was greeted by a crowded house.
The company was joined here by La
Ioie Fuller, who gave, for the first time
in this country, the spectacular dances
with which she charmed Parisian audi-
ences during the exposition. The com-
pany goes from here to Ban Francisco.

'Continued From Pa" Onf.
ther f ir h ! the temnvrame mass
mating about it but -- Col." Hugo's

i in blissful tenoranc-e- .

Had c:." Hughes poss.-sse- l en a
fair -e of the sense rmii no
would have discovered while passing
niona th sidewaik to what base uses
"s building (or his wife's) had been put,

but he did not disc-ove- r it even when he
was inside the building. He was grossly
Imposed upon bv Jointist Shatter, Join-
tly Woo,! and by his agent. T. J. Fergu-
son for had he discovered by any means
that a joint was being run in his build-(o- r

his wife's) he would have "shed
the last drop of his blood" long ago.

Butler Wants to Know.
T the Kdit.r of the State Journal:

I may be a crank and have wheels in

my head, but I read the morning and
vening papers and am a voter in To

peka. As we useu iu m f"1""
erhool, "PI-a- s may I speak?"

Two years aso last fall on the official
ballot we all cast was the name of W.

A. Fe ff- -r as candidate for governor, the
only one specially pledged to the en-

forcement of the prohibitory law, to
w ipe out the joicts and dives as the oru-Fade-

home defenders and others are
now Irvine; to do with hatchets, sledges
and cutis. A certain II r. Troutman
ruhfd into the dailies ripping William
Alfred Peff-- and political prohibition
:r. thb back, and he poured Kali and

into the gaping wound. Is
this the same Tioutman who is now
starling b-- r mayor a man who is ad-- .

;ictrti to the filthy, dangerous cigarette
0 abit and vice: who did not know that
a loint was being run in his property;
an',? wno. instead of being a prohibition-
ist, is an open and avowed resubmis-!onist- ?

The errand face is too utterly
jiuicuious and absurd for serious con-
sideration were it not that other motives
are behind all this comedy, noise and

rand-stan- d play. The rumor is and the
i'npi'f ssion is gaining; ground, that this
Troutir.an has a great bin waterworks
aid up his sleeve and that this Hughes

Is the candidate of the old combination
that is charging eighteen dollars per
year for water in an eight-roo- m house
whin cities that own their own water
Plant furnish a like service for four dol-

lars and pro rata, and then have a good
profit left in the treasury. Ilr the people
want to see the fr anchise of this robbing
coiicpwi extended or the city purchase
t'.ie plant at four times its value, then
1 t them support this remarkable "law
and order" candidate a misnomer on
jis very face. Then think of a telephone

ompariy chanting thirty-si- x dollars per
year for a service that city-owne- d plants
give for six dollars and derive a hand-
some surplus. Don't be duped. Oo to
the primaries knowing what you are
realiy voting for. M. N. BUTLER.
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Steel Magnate Gates I1L
toNew York. March 5. John W. Gates,

the steel magnate who has been ill tn
?;is apartments in the Waldorf-Asto- i ia

s the result of a hemorrhage of the
pose which was the after effects of a
severe cold is better. The hemorrhage
weakened him and, although he was in

dan aer, it was said it was thoughtadvisable that he remain in his room.
A physician has been in attendance
upon him.

PERSONALS.
Mr. US. F. Green baa recovered from an

RttMck of the erip at Canaseraea, N. Y.,
bv th use of r. Miles- - Fain Pills.

Amotis the victims of the grip epidemicsnow so prevalent. F. Coyle ia now recov-rrir- g
at Canton, O.. by th use cf Ir.

Miles" Mervln and Fills. is
W. E. Nihls of St. Louis. Mo., who was

down with Kiip, 13 reported much, im-
proved. He used Dr. Miies' Nervin and
Fills.

The friends of Mrs. L. Denlson will b
pleased to learn of her recovery from
frip, at her home in Bay City. Mich.,
thrsuch the use of Dr. Miles' Nervln andruu.

Everybody jayi that J. W. Fdy i lonk-l- r; it.
epienHid since his recovery from th
at his home in Fea Moins. Iowa,

1 iny all know that Dr. Idas' Nervineu what cured him. it
is

Frosecutinr Attorney Charles t. T
N'aeie. who has pased the three-scor- e

mile atone, had a time with the trip; but ofvh"n seen at his home in Roscommon,
Mtch.. U other day. ha said Dr. MUm
ixervlo was what cured him.

At nearly tkree scora and ten Mrs. Gn-!- n

Rumphrey fighting- against odds
'ha ario attacked her: but she took

I r Miles' Kervine, and now her neigh-- i
era in Wareham. Maaa., remark how

wali aha i lookuig--
.

Aftar aj Mlhesa of five weeks from the
grrio. Mrn. Harriet Jackson Is again about
r.r i loVinff fine. She taking pr.
I I lies' Iservine after the fourth week. Heriumi la In Bowling Green. Mo.

of
Recoveries from Grip.

Mrs. E. I. Masters, at her home In Hon-lo- r,

Ind., ned Dr. Miles' Nervlue aad
Fills to cure after effects ef rip.

Mrs. A. K. LAjpeer, in the little town of
Modelia Minn., used Dr. Miles' Pain Fills
and Nerve and liver Fills and was well
1n a few days.

President McKinley Is slowly recoveringfrom grip arai its after effects.

Oeerge J. Klannery was relieved of the
ewful pains In his head in fifteen minutes,bv the us of Dr. Miies' Pain Fillrt. Now
be Is rapidly recovering at his home ia
l.ufl alo, N. T.

Speaker Henderson Is mraln in his chair
in the bouse of representatives alter a
severe attack the grip.

J. C. Helfrey, foreman at the Weitirr-beus- e
fac tory In Fast Plttsburj. had a se-

vere attack of grip, but be used Dr. Miles'
Nervln and Ttum Ftiis and was soon back
La his place.
?r. C ISody wa in a serieeis conrtTtion

evt his home in P. Farts, O., but rw. Miles
and Kerv and Ut ifuia ytuiesl

I
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$2.50ci4.25; calves, $4.006 23; Texas fu.l
steers, $4.00i 4.!0: Texas grass steers, $3.35

4.00; Texas bulls, $2.&Kii3.60.
HOGS Receipts. 1K.f: estimated tomor-

row, :;2.0iu; left over. 2.517: r.c hit.-hr- . risi-
ng easier. Mixed and hi! ohcrs. J.i.4"'oG.6" :

god to choice heavy. - ,"..;' r ..i:'; roopH
heavy. 35.,T''o 5.43; light, $5.4u'u5.33; bulk of
sales. $5.5ora5.55.

SHEEP Receipts, 10.0i0; sheep strong,lambs steady. God to choice wohrs.
$4.25'a4.S5: fair to choice mixed. $4.ooi 4 25:
western sheep, $4.351 4. !5: iVxn'l siie'p.t2..4
i3.i5: native lambs, $4.40y5.2i; western

lambs, $5.oo:y 5.25.
Yesterdav's official: ItoeiMpt: Cattle,

15,313: hogs. 32. Boo; shefp. 17.513. Shipments:
Cattle, 4,33; hogs, 6,22:: 4,17.

- Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas Citv, March 5 CATTLE Re-

ceipts. 6.000. including 1.5i) Texans; mar-
ket steady to Pie higher. Native beef
steers, $4.505.6": Texas steers, $3.7fife4.75;
Texas cows, $2.75'i3.75: native cows and
heifers, $2.500.75: stookers and feeder.
JS.PO'uS.OO; bulls, 43.uou4.50; calves, $4. Serf
6.0O.

HOGS Receipts, 11.000: market,
higher: bulk of sales, S5.3Va5.45: heavv,
$5.40i5.50: packers. r.3.".'!i5.4.V mixed. $5.3
(1(5.45: light. $5.2o'a5.40; yorkers, $D.2oa5.35;
pies. $1.755.15.

SHKBP Receipts, 2.000; markt strong--
Muttons, $3.75'a4.5o; lambs, $4.kJtja.O0.

Topeka Markets Today.
Topeka, March

CATTLE.
COWS $2.50(3.25.
HEIFERS $3. 00'a 3 50.

CALVES.
H EA VY $3.0O'(i 3.5".
LIGHT (Under 2- -0 lbs) .

HOGS.
LIGHT $4.K5.!0.HEAVY AND MEDIUM $4.B0'53.ia

GRAIN.
NO. 2 WHEAT 65c.
NO. 2 CORN 314c.
NO. 2 WHITE CORN 3254c
NO. 2 OATS 24c.

PRODUCE.
BUTTER 12 15c.
EGGS 13c.
HAY $7.00.
Elgin. 111., March 6. BUTTER Creajn-er- y

butter, 22sc

Topeka Side Market.
Based on Chicago and Boston quota-

tions. The following are net prices paidin Topeka this week:
Topeka, March S.

GREEN SALT CURED-- 6' :.r.
GREEN SALT. HALF CL'XiED c.
NO. 1 TALLOW 4V.c.

Range of Prices.
Furnished by J. C. Goings, Commission

Merchant. Stocks, Grain and Provision
Receiver and Shipper of Grain. -

Chicago, March 5.
Article. Open Klgh Low Close Yea.

WHEAT
Mar 734-7- 4 "
Mav ... 7614-- H 75- - 75'4 75' 76:.- -

Mar SWi 2r.l,
May ...4074- - 41 4i-?- 4 40v 41 :i

OATS
Mar .; 244
May ... 25- - 25Vi 20 25-;.- iX.'i

POR- K-
Mar 13 ;5 13
May ...14 15 14 15 14 13 14 12 14 15

LA HO
Mar 7 40 7 40
May 7 47 7 47 7 42 7 45 7 45

Rl KS
Mar ! W Ji)May ... 7 07 7 07 7 02 7 lu 7 05

KANSAS CITY.
WHEAT

May ... - 66 66 f,."4 W";
July ... 66Ts 67 87

CORN
Mar 3d 36
May ... S7-- 37 37 37
July - 80 37

MINNEAPOLIS.
WHEAT

May ... 74- - 7i- - 74 74- - J4

Range of Prices on Stock.
Furnished by J. C. Duncan, commi.

sion, gram, provisions and stocks. Office
J9 East Fifth street. 'Phone 123. Charle,
Knepp Co.. correspondents. Kanaai
City, Mo.

New York, "March 5.
'

I !

Stocks. Op'n High; Low Cl'se Ye
I I

Sugar nn.14! 145 inn' ;:14FPeople's Gas ..I 1"24, pr; '
,

Am. Tobacco .. 1 j 12 121
A. S. v W. ... 3:'-

h. n. 1. vo ;i 7;Federal Steel..! 45 44141 4 p
C. P.. & Q. ...I M5i-'.- l Pi 1

C. R. I. A P.I 125'! VM i 121
C. M. & St. P. i;.2' If. !.".. -

Atchison com.
Atchison pfd ..j ii '"i VManhattan 11 11!" 11V ' "

Western Union &7U
Mo. Paciiic .... !". yU. P. pfd SO'.
T. P. c om Sl'Ii
Feci. Steel pfd S U

N. Y. Central.. 141 1 15 141 1M
So. Pacific 4tU! 44
B. & O f'l
T. C. I i

No. Pac, pfd .. v,
No. Frtc. com.. , ls! Mr'
L. N
Wabash 3oi

J. C. GOIITG3,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Stocks, Grain and Provisions.

Receiver and Shipper of drain.
Milling wheat a specialty. Cons!gnrnntsolicited.
112 East Fifth Street. - Topeka, Kim

We respectfully solicit your patronaeand offer careful and honeat execution oforders.
Pleae note: We are represented inKansas City by The F. P. Smith Commis-

si on Jo., members of the Kurisas 1 ityBoard of Trade, and are making a spe-
cialty of executing orders in tout uarket

Building For Use as a Joint.

They are on Table
No. 3, and the
price for tomor-

row wiff be. .

617
Kansas Ave.

city limits where he would keep 30
cows.. The application was referred to
.committee on sanitation.

Petitions, for sidewalks were receiv-
ed as follows: On south side of Mun-so- n

avenue, between Woodward and
W'ashburn avenues. On east side of
Spruce street, between Eleventh street
to Munson avenue.

A petition to pave Buchanan street
from Fourth to Sixth etreet.

C. W. Caiiile sent a bill to the coun-
cil for $25. He says that his mule was
killed by falling into a sewer hole in an
alley and he thinks the city should payfor it.

A petition to pave the alley between
Second and Third and Tyler and Folk
streets, also to pave Tyler street from
Tenth to Eleventh streets.

The Twenty-thir- d regiment band was
given permission to use the Auditorium
the evening of Monday, April 8. The
Oak Leaf Art club were granted theuse of the Auditorium for March 20-2- 1
for the purpose of giving a musical
and literary entertainment to raise
money for the picture fund of the pub-
lic school. Arthur Kane and T. J. An-
derson were given permission to use
the Auditorium April 1 for the purpos?of a concert by the United States Ma-
rine band.

City officers reported collections as
follows: J. P. Farnsworth, food in
spector, $241.83; Chas. Lewis, weigh-maste- r.

North Topeka, $23.80; O. A.
Peck, weighmaster,, $55.10; C. A. Ma-
gaw, police judge. $300.05.

The estimate of M. Heery of $95 for
erecting tower and hanging fire bell was
allowed. ;

CLAYTON HILL STANDS.
Denver Awarded an Estate of $2,000,-OO- O

by the Court
Denver, Colo., March 5. If the de-

cision announced by Judge Palmer in
the district court shall stand, Denver
will have an institution for qrphan boys
similar to the Girard college of Phila-
delphia. George W. Clayton, who died
in IS99, bequeathed almost his entire
estate, valued at more than $2,000,000, to
the city of Denver, with tho provision
that it should be used for the erection
and maintenance of an asylum for the
support and education of male white
children between the ages of 10 and 14

years. Judge Moses Hallett was ap-
pointed executor. Thomas S. Clayton, a
brother of the testator, to whom was
left only an annuity of $600, brought
suit to have the will set aside and the
estate divided among the heirs at law.
Judge Falmer decided in favor of the
city, sustaining the will. The case will
be appealed to the state supreme court.

TODAY'S MARKET REPORT.
Chicago. March 5. WHEAT Wheat was

quiet, but rather firm early today, fer
while cables were lower and corn weaker,
northwest receipts were light and the
weather unfavorable to the crop. With
these conflicting influences at work,

compromised by sticking close to
yesterdav's closing figures. May opened
unchanged at 7y!ic, touched 75a8'' He,
ri'ftclpit to 7ri.c and then rallied to
Trade was rnpstly in small lots. There
were moderate buying orders in from i

southwestern and northwestern points, all
reporting the weather last night severe
to the unprotected crop. Local receiptswere 167 cars, seven of contract graae.
Minneapolis and Duluth reported 215 cars, j

arainst 210 last week and 567 a year ago.
May later rallied to 75'o.4c and closed

steao'v. 'ac higher at 75sC.
CORN Cold weather and the receipts,

613 cars, induced moderate selling by
longs in the corn pit. Mav opened i.tffc
lower at 40c to 4iJic and sold to 4Woc,where the market steadied on support
frorn local bulls and rallied to Wifiic.

The close was easy. May ic lower at
40"sc.

OATS Oats were dull and featureless,
Mav opening a shade lower at 2a;Vacand' selling practically unchanged for some
time. Receipts were "77 cars.

PROVISIONS Provisions were compar-
atively easy, opening only a shade higheron light hog receipts and tin advance at
the vards. and yielding readily later to
outside selling of lard. May pork opened
unchanged at $14.15 and sold to $14.10; May

WERE CURED OF GRIP.
"My heart was bady affected by an

attack of grip and I suffered intense
agony until I began taking Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure. It made me a well man."
S. D. Holman, Irasburg-- , Vt.

"I was in bed five weeks with the grip
nerves shattered, stomach and liver

badly deranged. Was cured with Dr.
Miles' Nervine and Nerve and Liver
Pills." D. C. Walker, Hallsville, O.

"Grip robbed me of my sleep and I
was nearly crazy wna neuralgia ana
headache. Dr. Miles' Pain Pilis and
Nervine cured me." Mrs. Pearl Bush,
Holland, Mich.

"My stomach was affected by grip and
I could eat nothing but crackers and
milk. I began taking Dr. Miles' Nervine
and Pain Fills and the trouble disap-
peared." Mrs. J. Lindsey, Montrose,
Minn.

"When I was prostrated with grip and
my heart and nerves were in bad shape.
Dr. Miles' Nervine and Heart Cure gave
me new life and health." Mrs. (lea
Colie, Elgin, IlL

"I had been in bed three weeks with
grip when my husband brought me Dr.
Miles' Nervine, Pain Pills and Nerve
and Liver Fills. I was cured." Mrs. J.
Reinier, Franklin, Ind,

lard 2c higher at $7.47s, declining to
$7.42. and May ribs 2ic up at r7.OiU.fi;
7.10. dropping to 7.02Vi- -

FLAX Cash northwestern, $1.60; south-
western. $1.5!i: Mav. S1.5S.

RYE March, 6oi2c: May, ElHc i

BARLEY Cash, 37lfi5je.
TIMOTHY March, $4.40. I

Market Gos3ip.
Liverpool morning cable: Wheat '3
i lower, corn 141 agd lower.
Chicago: Receipts hogs, 20.000. market

steady; cattle. 3.."Vuo, market siieady.Kansas City: Receipts hogs, 12.000. mar-
ket strong; cattle, 6.0JO, market strong.Omaha: Receipts hogs. 7,000, market
strong;-- ' cattle, 3,000. market strong.

Chieago: Cables are disappointing this
morning and domestic news is bearish.
Believe prices will work lower tempor-
arily. The cold wave might have a ten-
dency to prevent short selling.

Liverpool closing cable: Wheat d
lower, corn 4d lower.

Kansas City: Receipts wheat 13G cars,last year 26 cars; corn 42 cars, last year42 cars; oats 14 cars, last year 7 cars.
Primary receipts wheat "5;J7.000 bushels,

year ago 461.lt0 bushels; shipments 243, 0O0
bushels, year "ago 172,000, bushels: corn re-
ceipts 870,000 bushels, year ago 1,005,000
bushels: shipments 362,000 bushels, year
ago 217,000 bushels. -

Bradsireet s: World's visible wheat de-
creased 400,000 bushels; corn increased 729,- -
000 bushels.

Chicago: Estimated receipts for tomor-
row: Wheat 00 cars, corn 22o cars, oats 160
cars, hogs 34,000 head.

The four ports cleared, wheat and flour,as wheat, to 42W.O0O bushels; corn,
607.4S8 bushels; oats. 15,967 bushels.

Chicago: Puts May whear. good tomor-
row, 750: calls, 75"-sc-; puts May corn,
HJo; calls, 4p-gc- curb, May wheat. 750.

Minneapolis: May wheat opened at
74k14c against 74'c, last night's close.

Chicago: Wheat opened firm. Shortsare the best buyers. The cold wave hasa tendency to prevent shorts from ham-
mering the market, otherwise we would
get a good break. Receipts in the north-
west are very light as compared with last
year.Northwest receipts: Minneapolis 132 cars,a year ago 143 cars; Duluth S3 cars, a year
ago 424 cars.

Chicago: Receipts wheat 167 cars grade
1 car; corn 613 cars, grade 12 cars; oats
372 cars, rade 32 cars.

Grain Letter
Furnished by J. C. Goings, Commission

Merchant, Stocks. Grain and Provisions,Receiver and Shipper of Grain.

Chicago, March 5. WHEAT Wheat
was extremely dull and featureless. The
cables were a disappointment to start
with, closing half a penny lower for the
clay. Continental markets duil and lower.
Clearances only moderate. 124. O0 bushels.
Cash demand slow and southwestern re-
ceipts large. The bullish features were
liirht northwest receipts and cold weather.
Cash demand very slow. A cold wave is
on in the winter wheat belt and the plantis bare a ndtender. Shorts are becomingnervous and we may get a sharp upturnon their buying to cover. Receipts today,
167 cars: estimated for tomorrow, 6Ct cars,

CORNCorn was not so strong today. The
weather cleared up and commission houses
and floor traders sold May corn heavilyall forenoon, but prices hld firm. The
bull clique were doing nothing in the way
of supjvorting the market, except to ab-
sorb offerings. Country acceptances were
reported as moderate and the cash de-
mand was siow. Bradstreet's increased
72.'i.O"0 bushels, against an increase of

bushels a year ago. Estimated
for tomorrow, 613 cars.

OATS Oats were very quiet and slight-
ly easier. There was some buying of Julyat about 34c difference under May by peo-
ple who believe the heavy stocks in Chi-
cago will force carrying charges between
these two months. Receipts today. 372
cars, and 160 cars estimated for tomor-
row.

PROVISIONS Provisions were quiet
steady, in sympathy with the hog market.
There was local buying of May pork and
a fair demand for lard and ribs from
packers. Seainers sold Mav pork. Cash
trade was moderate. Est'mated receiptsof hogs for tomorrow, 34.0o0.

J. C. GOINGS.

Kansas City Producs.
Kansas Citv. March 5. WHEAT May,

66"Bc; July. 6TTftMc: cash. No. 2 hard,67
ifirSHc: No. 3, 6tSii6bc; No. 2 red, 70S 71c; No.
3, 67Siftic.

CORN Mav. 37K.c: cash. No. 2 mixed,
354e: No. 2 white. 36c: No'. 3, 3614c

OATS No. 2 white.
RYE No. 2. SKuSlWc.
HAY Choice timothy, $10.50; choice

prairie. $x.50Ji9.
BUTTKH Creamery, 17&20C; dairy,fancv. 16c.
KGGS Fresh, J2c.
Receipts wheat, 136 cars.

NewYork Money Market.
New Y'ork. March 6. MONEY Moneyon call nominally 2 per ce:it: prime mer-

cantile paper. Sr4ti per cent: sterling
exchange firm, with actuil business in
bankers' bills at $4.87S for demand and
$4. sin for fiO davs: posted rates. Sl.bS-i- i

4. X5'a and $4.8S1-,- ; commercial bills, 4.83Vi
(f(4.Ki.

SILVER Silver certificates.
bar silver,-Cl1gc- Mexican dollars, JHc.

BONDS' Government bonds easier: re-

funding 2s. registered, IWi' coupon, lOB1;
3s. registered, 111: new 4s. registered, 137"s;
coupon, 1378; old 4s. registered, 113; cou-
pon, 114; 5s, registered, lllVi; coupon, 111&.

Cotton Mari5S-Galvesto-

March 5. COTTON Nomi-
nal, 9c

Butter Market.
New York. March 5. BUTTER Steady:

fresh creamery, l22c; June creamery, 15
&20c

Sugar Market.
New York. March 5. SUGAR Raw.

steady; fair refining. 3 ll-lf- c; centrifugal
96 test, 4 molasses sugir, 3

steady; crushed, $6 00; powdered,
$5.60: granulated, $5.50.

COFFEE-Ea- sy. No. 7 Rio, 7c.
"Chicago Live Stock Market

Chicago. March 5. CATTLE Receipts,
3.500: generally steady. Good to prime
steers, $5.0oi6.O5; poor to medium $3.6'Vx
a on- - tockers and feeders. S2.75fri4.50: heif
ers.' $2.75'4i4.o0; canners, $2.002.70; bulls. J
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I propose to do it this time. I don t
have to change my vote." Mr. Hughes
voted with explanation.

The ordinance was passed by the fol-

lowing vote: Yeas Miller, Snattinger,
Chaney, Warner, Roundtree, Swenson,
and Hughes. Nays Betts, ileigan,
Myers and Weber. ,

OTHER ORDINANCES PASSED.
While the council had its hand in it

also passed an ordinance against gamb-
lers and gambling rooms of any and
all kindm This ordinance makes it an
offense punishable by a fine of from
$10 to $300 to be caught in a room
where gambling is going on.

An ordinance providing for the elec-
tion to be held April 2 for the purpose
of voting on $70,000 bonds for the Santa
Fe shops passed and an ordinance
taking In three more small tracts of
land in the "Strip" also passed.

CHARGES AGAINST MAG AW.
Chief of Police Stahl. who was again

not confirmed, filed written charges
against Police Judge Magaw last night.
The council heard the charges read and
then decided to have the trial of ihri
judge March 13. The law provides that
when charges are filed against an oiTi-c- er

the council shall investigate within
ten days. The charges as filed are:

"That C. A. Magaw, as police judge
of the city shows a prejudice in favor
of persons charged with unlawful sale
of intoxicating liquor in that the light-
est punishment is imposed upon, suca
persons, no matter how often the same
person is brought before him for the
same offense." Chief Stahl cites a num-
ber of cases from the police record to
piove this statement.

He also charges that Judge Magaw
"discharged jointists who were charged
with selling liquor when the testimony
was clear, direct arid positive; that he
accepted bonds without proper investi-
gation as to financial responsibilities cf
the bondsmen; that he was in collusion
with the attorney representing defend-
ants charged with selling liquor; with
collusion with George Klauer, by sign-
ing a bond before arrest was made,
with direction that when arrest was
made to fill out and consider the bond
approved; that Judge Magaw has now
a large number of cases under advise-
ment that he had been holding some
four weeks when no testimony was of-

fered by the defendants."
In the written charges after .each

charge Chief Stahl refers to the cases
giving names and dates.

When the motion was made that the
council investigate the charges, Mr.
Snattinger objected. He said that justbecause Stahl cculd not be confirmed
and could not do the work he- - was ap-
pointed to do he trying to throw
the blame on the police court. He said
that the police did nothing but pay at-
tention to whisky cases and that tr.e
city was not properly protected on thai
account. "I do not believe the chargesare made in good faith and do not be-
lieve they amount to much. The ch'cf
is looking for a. place to lay the blame
for his failure and has selected the po-
lice judge."

Remarks were made by other coun-
cilmen not very complimentary to
Chief Stahl, but they thought it best
to make the investigation as it was no
more than fair to Judge Magaw.

MINOR MATTERS. '

W. A. Huston made application for
permission, to establish a dairy in Uie

not afford to vote against it in view of
the present temper of the people.

The ordinance is far reachi.ig and goes
beyond the old search and seizure or-

dinance. If it is enforced it will be im-

possible to get a drink in Topeka except
at a drug store where a permit has been
granted. According to the terms of the
ordinance it is considered an unlawful
sale to call a friend in your house tnd
give him a drink of beer or othei liquor.

man is guilty of a violation of the
ordinance if he is found in a place where
liquor is sold and it does not require
that an actual sale shall be proven. The
fact that liquor is kept anywnere is con-
sidered evidence sufficient to convict. It
also makes it unlawful to be a member
of a club where any liquor is taken for
division among the members. Every
member is considered as having violated
the ordinance and the place is considered

common nuisance. Any one can
abate the nuisance by swearing out a
warrant and having the place searched.
The penalty for violations is a fine of
not less than $100 nor more than $300 and
imprisonment for not less than thirtydays nor more than 100 in the city jail.When the ordinance had been read bysections Mr. Swenson moved its adop-
tion and then the fun began. Mr. Betis
said that there were parts of the or-
dinance which he thought were all right,but that there were sections he objectedto. "I don't believe it is right to find a
man guilty of selling liquor because he
should chance to ask a friend into his
house and give him a glass of beer," he
said. "I don't believe there is a member
here who would not at some time be
found guilty if the ordinance was en-
forced, but I don't believe it will be as

goes too far. I am against the jointsand believe in "passing an ordinance
against them, but I can not see the ben-
efit in passing an ordinance that we
know will not be enforced."

Mr. Myers made the same objectionand said that he thought the council-me- n

should have time to look the or-
dinance over before passing on it. "Thereare sections in it I do not like." he said,and I think we should put this matter
over until next meeting night."Mr. Weber also objected to the pass-
ing of the ordinance without a chance
to consider it, but the mayor ruled that
the ordinance had been read by sections
and adopted and that a motion to post-
pone was out of order.

About this time everybody had some-
thing to say at the same time but Mr.
Betts was finally recognizee? and said:

''There is politics in bringing this or-
dinance up tonight and that is ail there
is in it. No man who is a man can vote
for the ordinance as it now stands. If it
is changed I will vote for its passage.If a neighbor should call me into his
house Sunday and give me a glass of
beer he and 1 would be guilty of selling
liquor. It is absurd."

"I want to call the gentleman's atten-
tion to the fact that he said go into a
neighbor's house Sunday. It is not only
Sunday but every day this ordinance is
intended to cover." said Hughes.

"Well, we might go any day. We all
do," replied Mr. Betts.

"Not on Sunday."
"No, but we went to the cold storage,

you remember." The coionel evidently

1


